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STUDY OF DISCRIMINATION IN THE FIELD OF EDUCATION: PROGRESS REPORT :BY THE 

SPECIAL RAPPORTEUR (E/CN.4/Sub.2/163)(continued) 

Mr. ROY congratulated Mr. Ammoun on the important ,.,.ork which he had 

undertaken, but pointed out that under resolution B of the Sub-Commission 

(E/CN.4/703) the Rapporteur should have indicated in his report the methods 

which he had adopted or intended to adopt in carrying out his work. He would 

be glad, therefore, if Mr. Ammoun would explain how he envisaged his study of 

discrimination, so that the members of the Sub-Commission could make known their 

views on the subject. Governmental sources of material were not the most 

important and no information, -whatever its origin, should be overlooked. 

He wondered whether the members of the Sub-Commission, who were in the 

privileged position of independent experts, shared Mr. Ammoun'a concept of the 

report. The Sub-Commission could not lay too much stress on the cases of 

intentional discrimination, which fully deserved condemnation. 

Mr. KRISHNASWAMI explained some points he -would like to have included 

in the special report. 

The definition recommended by the Sub-Commission did not seem to be very 

apposite, because every classification or distinction was not necessarily 

discrimination. It must not be forgotten that progress in education had been 

largely the work of private institutions, which were compelled to classify 

school children, for example, according to their aptitudes. The diversity of 

cultural activities also entailed a certain amount of ~lassification. The 

recommended definition must not, therefore, be taken literally. 

What really mattered was the discriminatory act and not the attitude which 

might be adopted tovrards it. The cases of discrimination about which the 

victims protested must not be the only ones to be studied: to take an extreme 

case, even slaves who wished to remain in slavery would in fact still be 

victims of discrimination. 
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{lv'T.r. Krishnas,-m.mi) 

On the other hand,. all acts involving distinctions d.id not necessarily 

constitute discriminatory practices. For example, after having proclaimed the 

principle of universal education, it might well be found that there were not 

sufficient financial resources to make education .available to everyone. 

It was a question, therefore, of deciding when there was discrimination. 

It would be said that there was discrimination when individuals were prevented 

on grounds of aex, race, political or re:i~ious opinions from attending the .,. ' . . 

schools to which they should be admitted. Care must be taken, however, not 

to con~use those cases with others where the decision was taken by parents or 

tutors, who must be allowed a certain freedom of choice. 

T:tle distinction petween static discrimination and discrimination imposed by 

the State was justified: 'V{hen the State opposed certain discriminatory 

practices it was easier to eliminate them, and State intervention made it 

easier also to eliminate such practices lfhen they were the r'esult of historical 

development, as the re~ent decision of the Supreme Court of the United States 

indicated. Schools must not be open exclusively to minorities of a given 

country. In India, for instance, the Anglo-Indian schools were given conditional 

grants if 40 per cent of the. pupils belonged to other communities. 

When the school ~ystem involved separation,.although the tuition given was 

of equal value, there was discrimination in principle, but it was necessary 

to study the exact situation in each case. It was common knowledge that in 

South Africa, for example, not only ·Her~ .the apprqpriations for the education 

of the coloured inhabitants insignifi9-ant, but their schoolswere often situated 

in relatively ina~cessible areas, which was a much more subtle.f~rm of 

discrimination •. The Rapporteur should therefore inquire into the subsidies 

which the various. categories of schools received in·· the different countries, 

the situation of the schools, the distances which had to·be covered to reach 

them and the extent to which the various members of· the community were eligible 

to attend them. 

The problem was complicated and the Special Rapporteur's work would be 

difficult. He wondered whether Hr. Ammounmight,not be advised to limit the 

scope of his study and for the time being to examine only certain aspects of 

discrimination in education. It was true that the resolution of the 
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Com:U.ssiou on Ruman Rights· 1D.$trueted him to pr-oceed with tbe study in question 

"on a global basis", but that precaution was intended to ensure tbe.t the report, 

which must cover every country, remained obJecti•re, A tuller report could 

be prepared la .. ~r. Fo1~ the time being it was i.up>rt&nt that the stud¥ sbould 

concentrate on methods of discrimination a:Jd on possible couutermea.Gures. 

Naturally the cpecific countermeasures w...ried in each case 1 but they depended 

bacica.lly on Joint e.ct.ion by the legislative and educational authorities. 

~li¥P~ felt that Mr. Krishnaswami's suggestion vas fraught witb 

gl'(:at da..L.g~rs, Y\ich rad probably escaped its author's attention. U tbe 

scope of t.uc s-:1..t.dy were restricted, tbe Special Ra,pporteur woul.d necessa..""il.y be 

led to ccoJ:I.der diactimirla.tioo oul.y' where it was most apparent, in other words 

in t.!:lo;;c c3untri~s where there was freedom of tne Press and or information media. 

1hc stufly m.ust certa.inl.y not be limited to those countries; it should deal 

aleo l-litb. dis~:.:·imiz.us:tion in countries where the slightest c:rlt1~1sm wa.s 

pl't'h:~bi ;.;ed; that vas the best way of mobilizing pub lie opinion where there was 

no f:":ecdem of e:r:-~ssion. Resolution B prov1.d:ed for a study "on a glObal basis" 

and the terms of the resolution should be respected. 

'Ihe Spec1a.l Rapporteur would undoubtedly be raced with a very ditticult task. 

When the resolution had been adopted everyone bad believed that active support 

wouU. be fort.hcoudng from the United Nations Ecooomic, Scientuic and Cu.ltu.ral 

Org.::.:.:izA.tion, as would be seen trom M:r. Ingles • report 

(E/c~;.,!~/S lbo2/157, paragraph 62} and the sumnar;y ro~rd o-r one or the 

Sub-Ccr-roi-:u.oion • s meetings (E/CH.4/Sub.2/SJ.1.124), which be read. It was 
un:f'o:rt1lt.:,;<+;e that circumstances bad not. e.llowed WESGO to give all the assistance 

ex:pect~c! ot it and tbat its r1rlal. decision had run counter to the Sub-Conmission's 

vish0s.. l.Jever,~eless he vas grateful to UNESCO tor making provision in its 

bud.gf;t to r..oeet the expenditure 1t3 ,co-operation entailed. In tbe meantime, 

however, the problem rema.i.ned: :~r. Alm!::>un was not an educational specialist; 

either UNiSOO should be asked to review its decision or the Secretary-General 

should be request~d to engage a consultant. 
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Referring to some oi' the _suggestions made by previous speaker!?, he said 

that he saw no reason for excluding economic and social factors from the study of 

the causes of discrimination. Nor could he agree that discrimination could 

be said to have C.isapp~ared in tho9e countries vrhere it had been e lim ina ted 

from primary education. The claim that there \vas no discrimination was valid 

only if the countries in q_uestion had no secondary education, which would be 

a very surprising ~tate of affairs; uhere ther.e lvas secondaey education, 

discrimination existed if instead of beinr·: accessible to each according to his . ' ' ~ ' ' 

merits it was the privilee;e of a few by reason of race, language, religion, 

political vie,rs, or means. Any restriction of opportunity t;ave rise to the 

danc;er of discrimination and it 1vas particularly important to ensure that no 

loopholes for discrimination were left, us they might well be if there was any 

classificatio~, as som~ members had suggested; the rules in that matter should 

permit of no exception. 

In that connexion he had been astonished to hear that distinctions based 

on sex did not constitute discrimination if the opportunities available to the 

two sexes in an educational establishment 1 for insta.."lce, vrere equal. In his 

opinion discrimination existed as soon as one section of the population, was 

deprived of the advantages of daily associt:l,tion with the other sections. There 

must be equality between the seAes in that respect, too, and that was the sense in 

which the U;nited States Supreme Court's recent decision to. which reference had 

been made .on xnore than one occasion, spould be interpreted. That decision had 

been handed down after lone; discussion. It j_rr'croduced a new conception of 

discriminat.ion - that o;f psychological ineq,uality 1 even though the tangible or 

physical faci~ities.were equal •. 

He ac;reed with ~·lr. Hiscocks about t.he weight to be attached to the writings 

of recognized scholars .and scienti.sts as .sources of information: there was no 

reason to relegate such. studies, to the backgro'md. The Commission on Human Rights 
. ',•' ' -· 

had decided that.they s~ould be reinstated amonc; the main sources of material 

and they should be s-t;..udied as carefully as the information supplied by 

Governments; not ~n,;tY could they fill certain c;aps but they embodied the 

findings of impartial specialists and were therefore a means of verification 
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supplied by persons who were as much ex~erts as the members of the 

Sub-Commission. Their contribution would be particularly valuable with regard 

to those countries where there was no freedom of expression and the final report 

could not but gain from it. 

n1e c~~, speaking in his personal capacity, thought that it would 

be going too far to rule out institutions· ¥There the two sexes were separated 

but the principle of equality was respected. Zeal in the fight against 

segregation must of necessity know some limits; one obvious limit was the 

physical separation of. pupils of the two sexes in residential establishments. 

However useful Mr. Ammoun 1s distinction between intentional, ru1d static 

discrimination might be, he would not li~ce to see it used, as Mr. Krishnas11ami 

wished, to restrict the scope of the study. In his view the study should 

cover a vast area, particularly since in Europe for example, it was often 

impossible to dissociate one type of discrimination from another. 

If, as the Director of the study of racial regulations at the Royal Institute 

of International Affairs had said, discrimination was ~ device to stabilize the 

relative status of certain groups at a given point in history, any discrimination -

even deliberate discrimin~tion - was static, if only because its effect was to 

crystallize the situation. 

He warned the members of the Sub-Commission against the danger of arbitrarily 

dissociatinc; educational discriminatiop from action directed against minorities 

orfrom discrimination in other fields. It was not difficult, for instance, to 

imagine that a State might put pressure op parents belonging to a minority group 

to send their children to certain schools. Such intervention would constitute 

both discrimination in education and denial of the rights of a minority. 

Similarly, it was conceivable that a State or a trade union miGht threaten tp 

deprive a worl;:er of employment if his children did not attend a given school. 

In that case discrimination in education would be coupled with discrimination in 

employment. It would be unfortunate if the Sub-Commission were to inst~ct 

its Special Rapporteur to exclude such cases from the scope of the study. 



!!• .£+.~•EY.:§tbousbt it Ul!!deeirable ·t-p attempt to restrict tbe scope 

of the study ood the f'reedom of tbe Special P~rteur, Vben milliODS ot 
children were either deprived ot tbe type or eduoation to vhieh ~very human 

being was entitled or received oo education at all. This was actual static 

discrim:ination against the under-developed aountries, which could devote only 

·meagre resources to educat.ion. U the Sub-Cor:IIlisSion asked its Special 

Rapporteur to deal vi.th deliberate discrimine.tlon only, it might give the 

imprepsiou that it accepted a situation which the lack of re&ources might 

exple.in but could never Justify. 'lbe Universal Declaratiorl of Huma.n RightS 

stated that everyone bad the r1gb.t to education Emd 1 t did ~t. make that right 
\ 

dependent on the resources or the State providi.ng the educ~tion. 'lb disregard 

sueh a situation would be tan~unt to accept1ng discrimination b~ed on 
' 

income or social class. T.bat would be an anti-democratic attitude. 
. \ 

.Tlle Sub-eotmniasion should strive to bring to the uqaer-privtieged cowrt.ries, 

through international co-operation, the facilities they peed.ed to provide their 

entire population with broad edue~tior~ facilities. tt should stimulate and 

mbilize public opinion. Above all, it ~:;bould leave Jts Special PAYi'orteur 

tree to study all ti/PeS of d1scrim.t.6la.tio:l, deliberate pr static, and t.o establish 

pe.ral.lels between tbe ditterent countries, using JU41cious crite-ria of too:;parison 
} 

and appreciation. 

Mr. INGLE.."? explained that altbough be bad cot thought a general debate 

on diserim.il:mtia&l ~~U'iable, ma.inJ.y because a£ the i:uw.equacy of the 

~formation at the Sub-commission's disposal, he had nat opposed a geceral 

di~cussioo of the progress report. He would not like his silenee to be 

interpreted as meanillg that he agreed with all the views expres~ed. · 

He wondered, 1n' particular, whether the SUpreme Court's decision mentioned. 

by Mr. Halpern really bad the significance bo attributed to it. U a similar 

Judgmrmt had been pronounced by a ail:tila.r bodY it) tH l'b.Ui,ppinea, 1 ts scope would 

would have been limited to the specific facts of the case which related to the 

segregation of a. ra.cial minority. It could not be extended ·to seg:t.ec;ation of the 

sexes in educo.t::.on. 
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Mr. HISCOCKS felt that the study of discrimination in education should 

not be restricted to countries on which ample material was available. The 

Rapporteur's task was to make world-wide study but he would then have to concentrate 

on those cases which provided particularly good examples of the problem of 

discrimination in its various forms 1 or of succes's:ful solution of the problem. 

With regard to the definition of discrimination, he presumed that the Special 

Ra:pporteur would take full account of the definition formulated by the Sup-Commission 

but that he would interpret it flexibly in the light of his investigation. No 

definition had absolute validity, and the Special Rapporteur could not be bound 

by any one definition. 

Mr. HALPERN agreed with ~~. Hiscocks that the definition of 

discrimination should be fairly f)..exible. Discrimination was a refusal to grant 

equal treatment to certain groups. He felt that the widest latitude should be 

left to the Rapporteur.and the members of the Sub-Commission in interpreting that 

definition. He was against the classification of sources of information into 

different categorles, for it was not the task of the Rapporteur to decide on their 

relative importance; an impartial ·body such as the Sub-Commission could decide, 

as did puplic· opinion, whether decisions taken by Governments were arbitrary or 

justified. He had not meant to indicate that the Supreme Court decision 

necessarily applied to segregation of the sexes, but it was a pioneer decision 

which introduc~d a new concept. An unjustified separation might be regarded as a 

violation even though the facilities vTere o;[ equal quality. No definitiop. of 

discrimination ought to be adopted which would "freeze11 existing concepts. We 

ought to accelerate the trend in the direction of full equality of the sexes. 

Mr. EMELYANOV pointed out how valuable a study of the different education 

systems would be. At its sixth session, the pub-Commission had acknowledged that 

such a study would facilitate its task but it had taken no decision on the point. 

He felt that an objective study could not be undertaken except on the basis of 

reliable documentation, and he therefore stres~ed the necessity of specifying the 

sources of the information used in the report. Discrimination in education consisted 

in usinG certain considerations of race, political opinion or religious belief to 

deprive some groups of the advantages enjoyed by the rest of the community. He did 

not consider that the practice of sending boys and girls to different schools 

constituted discrimination on grounds o:f:' sex. 
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He failed to see what advantage the. Sub-Commission would gain from a 

theoretical definition of discrimination. He was oppoped, too, to the idea 

of restricting the scope of the Sub-Co~~issionts study. 

The CHAIRHAN said the debate had shown that the study might suffer 

if the Rapporteur and the Sub-Commission were tied dmm by an over-rigid 

definition of discrimination. He noted, too, tl1at there was still some 

difference of opinion with regard to the value of the sources of information. 

The meetin~ rose at 5 p.m. 




